CLEAN SLATE LOUISIANA
2021 LEGISLATIVE TOOLKIT
This toolkit provides information and resources to support the 2021 legislative campaign for
“clean slate” government-initiated, automatic expungement in Louisiana. The two pieces of
legislation we are supporting are HB 604 by Representative James and HB 232 by
Representative Marino. (Go to those links and click on the “text” link; when there are multiple
links, the one at the top will be the most recent draft of the bill.) This toolkit contains:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Emails of committee members
Sample email language
Link to action alert (will only go to your own legislator)
Sample social media posts/language
Hashtags
Allies to tag
Links to videos
Sample LTEs (letters to the editor)
Graphics

JAC’s website at www.jaclouisiana.org/clean-slate has updated and additional links to additional
articles, one-pager explanation documents, and videos. The national Clean Slate Initiative also
has resources here https://www.cleanslateinitiative.org/, including another toolkit here.
Contact Sherie@JACLouisiana.org if you would like additional assistance with supporting the
Clean Slate campaign.
1. EMAILS OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS
This bill will go through the House Administration of Justice Committee and the Senate Judiciary
C Committee to discuss whether this legislation is good policy. It will go through House
Appropriations and Senate Finance to discuss whether the state can afford to implement it.
(When you go to the bill links provided at the top of this document, there will eventually appear a
tab that says “Notes.” Click on those and you will see how much different government agencies
are saying it will cost to put the law info effect.) You can email all of the committee members to
share with them why they should support Clean Slate legislation.

House Administration on Criminal Justice
TO: james.ted@legis.la.gov; bacalat@legis.la.gov; hse096@legis.la.gov;
hse055@legis.la.gov; hse031@legis.la.gov; hse016@legis.la.gov;
marcelled@legis.la.gov; marinoj@legis.la.gov; hse068@legis.la.gov;
muscarellon@legis.la.gov; hse089@legis.la.gov; seabaugha@legis.la.gov;
hse079@legis.la.gov; hse017@legis.la.gov; mageet@legis.la.gov;
schexnayderc@legis.la.gov
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CC: becnels@legis.la.gov; leleuxk@legis.la.gov; weinmans@legis.la.gov; hacrj@legis.la.gov
Judiciary C Committee:
TO: foilf@legis.la.gov; abrahamm@legis.la.gov; barrowr@legis.la.gov;
cartert@legis.la.gov; mizellb@legis.la.gov; wardr@legis.la.gov; whitem@legis.la.gov
CC: sjudc@legis.la.gov; clementa@legis.la.gov; bizettea@legis.la.gov
Committee on Appropriations:
TO: zeringuej@legis.la.gov; carterg@legis.la.gov; hse062@legis.la.gov;
bacalat@legis.la.gov; carpenterb@legis.la.gov; hse032@legis.la.gov;
crewsr@legis.la.gov; hse028@legis.la.gov; hse090@legis.la.gov;
edmondsr@legis.la.gov; hse098@legis.la.gov; harrisl@legis.la.gov;
hse078@legis.la.gov; hse016@legis.la.gov; hse084@legis.la.gov; lyonsr@legis.la.gov;
mageet@legis.la.gov; marcelled@legis.la.gov; mcfarlandj@legis.la.gov;
miguezb@legis.la.gov; millerd@legis.la.gov; hse037@legis.la.gov;
thompsof@legis.la.gov; hse012@legis.la.gov; hse073@legis.la.gov;
bagleyl@legis.la.gov; hodgesv@legis.la.gov; schexnayderc@legis.la.gov
CC: h-app@legis.la.gov; andressk@legis.la.gov; littlest@legis.la.gov;
trappam@legis.la.gov
Senate Finance:
TO: whitem@legis.la.gov; sen28@legis.la.gov; abrahamm@legis.la.gov;
barrowr@legis.la.gov; boudreauxg@legis.la.gov; sen20@legis.la.gov;
harrisj@legis.la.gov; henryc@legis.la.gov; johnsr@legis.la.gov;
tarverg@legis.la.gov; sen32@legis.la.gov; connickp@legis.la.gov;
hewitts@legis.la.gov; jacksonk@legis.la.gov; millsf@legis.la.gov
CC: millerj@legis.la.gov; hymels@legis.la.gov; sfnce@legis.la.gov
2. SAMPLE EMAIL LANGUAGE
Dear Administration of Criminal Justice Committee:
I’m writing to ask you to vote yes on HB 604 and HB 232 as introduced. These two bills will
allow everyone who is currently entitled to an expungement under Louisiana law to get their
record cleared through a government-initiated process.
Nearly 9 in 10 employers, 4 in 5 landlords, and 3 in 5 colleges use private background check
companies to screen applicants. Louisiana needs to advance our systems and technology to
ensure our courts have updated records that reflect the thousands of job applicants who have
served their time and are statutorily permitted to seal their criminal records from public view.
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[INSERT YOUR OWN STORY, OR WHY YOU PERSONALLY BELIEVE THAT AUTOMATIC
RECORD CLEARING IS A GOOD POLICY.]
The implementation period for HB 604 is over 4 years, allowing plenty of time for the relevant
government agencies - who have been working for two years together on the Clean Slate Task
Force - to ensure the process doesn’t let anything slip through the cracks.
Clean Slate policy is a balanced approach to allowing equal access to existing expungement
law. With broad bipartisan support both in the legislature among the community and advocacy
groups who worked to craft this policy, we request that you vote yes on HB 604 and HB 232 as
introduced when it comes before you.
Sincerely,
[YOU, AND WHERE YOU’RE FROM]
Dear Appropriations Committee:
HB 604, the Clean Slate bill, is an investment in Louisiana’s future. This bill will provide record
clearing for people who are currently eligible for expungement under Louisiana law, but haven’t
been able to afford to go through the record clearing process.
Within a year of obtaining an expungement, recipients in a study in Michigan gained an average
of $4,444 in wages annually. Wage gains are even bigger for women - 30%. In fact, obtaining
an expungement is a more effective and inexpensive way to increase wages than job training.
By obtaining stable and better-paying employment, we break cycles of poverty and decrease
the number of people who are utilizing public assistance programs.
The implementation period for HB 604 will take place over four years, allowing the relevant
government agencies to prepare for the technological changes to take place. Further, some
government actors have shared that having an automated process for expungements will
actually decrease their workload so much that they will actually gain efficiencies even while
losing their portion of the filing fees.
Clean Slate policy is a win-win for Louisiana. Please invest in HB 604.
Sincerely,
[YOU, AND WHERE YOU’RE FROM]
3. LINK TO ACTION ALERT
https://jaclouisiana.salsalabs.org/cleanslateactionalerthousefirsthearing
Bitly link: https://bit.ly/3mULI3G
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4. SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
Tag JAC and other allies (#6 below) so we can re-post you. Add some more hashtags (#5) and
a graphic (#9) or link to a video (#7), as well!
Even a minor brush with the law can create a lifetime of barriers to opportunity. It’s time to give
people with criminal records a #CleanSlate.
A criminal record can be a life sentence to joblessness. #CleanSlate policies help people move
on with their lives and get back to work once they’ve paid their debt to society.
Criminal records can be a family sentence. Giving parents a #CleanSlate helps kids and families
succeed, too.
With a #CleanSlate people with criminal records can get back to work. That’s a win for
#Louisiana and the entire national economy.
Only a tiny fraction of eligible people ever get their criminal records cleared. Many don’t know
they’re eligible, can’t afford a lawyer, or get lost in red tape. A new bipartisan idea called
#CleanSlate could change this.
A criminal record shouldn’t haunt someone forever. It’s time we give people the #CleanSlate
they deserve once they remain crime-free.
It’s time to rethink the way we treat criminal records. Automated record-clearing policies would
give millions of people the #CleanSlate they deserve.
Any criminal record—even an arrest that never led to conviction—can stand in the way of
employment. It’s time to give people a #CleanSlate so they can get back to work.
A criminal record shouldn’t follow you for life. That’s why states are taking action to help people
with records get a #CleanSlate.
People with criminal records who have paid their debt to society deserve a #CleanSlate so they
can move on with their lives, get back to work, and provide for their families.
At a time when it seems Americans don’t agree on anything, #CleanSlate is something we can
all support.
After decades of mass incarceration and overcriminalization, 1 in 3 Americans now has some
type of criminal record. It’s time to give people a #CleanSlate.
5. HASHTAGS
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#CleanSlate
#MyCleanSlate
#lalege
#lagov
#Louisiana
#SecondChances
#CJReform
#LaCleanSlate
#FreshStart
#NewGoals
#NewBeginnings
#SecondChanceMonth (April only)
#SecondChanceMonth2021 (April only)
#JAC
#CleanSlateInitiative
#Reentry
#Clean
#ClearMyRecord
#JusticeReform
#RacialJustice
#Justice
#SocialJustice
#Reform
#CriminalJustice
#NOLATwitter
#BatonRouge
#2ndChanceEmployment
#EndPerpetualPunishment
6. ALLIES TO TAG

Org Name

Twitter

Instagram

Facebook

Justice &
Accountability Center
of Louisiana

@JacLouisiana

@jac.louisiana

@JACLouisiana

Right on Crime

@RightOnCrime

@rightoncrime

Americans for
Prosperity

@AFPLouisiana

@fightback

Voice of the
Experienced

@FIPVOTENOLA

@votenola

@VOTENola
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Step Up Louisiana

@StepUpLA

@stepuplouisiana

National Clean Slate
Initiative

@CleanSlate_Init

@cleanslateinitiative

R Street Institute

@RSI

@StepUpLA

@RStreetInstitute

7. LINKS TO VIDEOS
Right on Crime webinar April 8, 2021: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-uANxT6cjU
JAC Clean Slate 2 minute testimonials video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdOl5v_Hz_o
JAC Clean Slate 90 second testimonials video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aARfFlWFtJ0
JAC Clean Slate 1 minute testimonials video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLCj48NvQsE
JAC Clean Slate “explainer” video on difficulties in the expungement filing process:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDcdjTwtwRc&t=9s
Clean Slate testimonial (2020) Derrick Wilson:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9gMqGi44Qg
Clean Slate testimonial (2020) Micah Creecy:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBhjGCxluDM
8. SAMPLE LTEs
We encourage you to write a letter to the editor in your own local newspaper. To submit letters
to the editor (LTEs) online to our major newspaper, go to:
Baton Rouge Advocate: https://www.theadvocate.com/site/forms/online_services/letter_editor/
New Orleans Advocate/nola.com: https://www.nola.com/site/forms/online_services/letter_editor/
Link to Op-Ed by JAC and national Clean Slate Initiative (for your information):
https://thecrimereport.org/2021/04/12/women-need-a-clean-slate-after-prison/
Letter from a person with a record
To the editor:
I have [#] children, [OPTIONAL: INSERT FIRST NAMES AND AGES], and I work as a [INSERT
YOUR OCCUPATION, IF WORKING], but I’ve lost count of how many doors have been shut in
my face because of a criminal record from [#] years ago. [SPECIFY IN ONE TO TWO
SENTENCES WHAT YOU HAVE EXPERIENCED]. It shouldn’t be this hard to start over. And a
mistake from the past shouldn’t define you for the rest of your life. Clean Slate legislation (HB
604 and HB 232) would give Louisianans like me with minor criminal records a fair shot at
finding a decent job, providing for our families, and becoming productive members of our
communities. A criminal record shouldn’t be a life sentence to poverty. Studies have found that
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people with criminal records who have stayed crime-free for four to seven years are no more
likely to commit a crime in the future than anyone else. It’s time Louisiana allowed me and
others who’ve paid our debt to society to earn the clean slate we deserve.
Letter from an employer or business
To the editor: As a member of the Louisiana business community, I can tell you that this year’s
Clean Slate legislation (HB 604 and HB 232) would be a game-changer for Louisiana’s workers
and our local economy. Like many employers in the area, I’m facing a shortage of skilled
workers, which gets worse by the day. By helping workers with criminal records earn a clean
slate once they’ve remained crime-free, qualified job seekers will be able to get back to work.
Employment losses due to criminal records cost our country up to $87 billion in lost gross
domestic product annually. By helping our neighbors become productive members of our
community, we have the chance to supercharge Louisiana’s economic growth, as people
currently held back by a record are able to get off the sidelines and back to work. Enabling
people to find work also reduces the likelihood that they will commit another crime. That means
safer communities, fewer people behind bars, and fewer taxpayer dollars wasted on
unnecessary incarceration. I urge Louisiana to support Clean Slate legislation to better our state
for everyone.
Letter from a service provider
To the editor: As a [TYPE OF SERVICE PROVIDER], I spend my days helping people with
criminal records seeking to rebuild their lives. I can tell you from firsthand experience that even
a minor, decades-old record can be a life sentence to poverty—standing in the way of
employment, housing, and basically everything a person needs to get back on their feet. This
makes zero sense. When people are able to find a decent job and stable housing, they’re able
to move on with their lives, provide for their families, and become productive members of
society. Research has found that a year after getting a record cleared, people are 11 percent
more likely to have a job and are earning wages that are more than 20 percent higher. On the
flip side, when people don’t get a second chance, they end up back behind bars. That’s why I
support Clean Slate legislation this year (HB 604 and HB 232). We should be making sure
justice-involved individuals have a meaningful shot at a second chance— instead of setting
them up for failure.
9. GRAPHICS
Feel free to use these graphics. Contact Sherie@JACLouisiana.org if you would like them sent
to you via email as a file or files.
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